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BOOK REVIEW

Z. CYWIÑSKIl

Karl-Eugen Kuruer: Geschíchte tler Baustatik - Attf der Suche nøclt tlem Gleichgewìcht (History

of the tlteory of structures - on the search of equilibrìanr). Ernst & sohn, Berlín 2016.

After thirteen years, the second - deeply enlarged edition of K.-8. Kuner's noticeable ¡esearch on

the history of the theory of structures has been just published. When compared with the reviewer,s

opinion expressed in this journal IAIK-ACE 49(2003), 1 , 97 -98], the present one can be only much

more enthusiastic. Really, the reviewed book deserues the name of being a work of excellence.

Its rnaterial and spiritual contents exceeds that of the filst edition more than twice. Thereby,

it discusses the subject beginning fi'om Leonardo da Vinci and Galileo, up to the present tilne.

Fudhenlore, it underlines the importance of equilibrium not only as the key principle of each

stnÌctrual system, but also recalis to look after its practical applications.

The main part of book consists our of fifleen chapters. In Chapter 1 the aims and tasks of the relevant

historical study has been specifred - underlining its scientific, engineering, didactic, and cultural

reasolìs. Chapter 2 recalls - within an introdllctive manner - author's fomer twelve university

lectures characterizing: the definition of structural statics, the time fi'om the lever till truss,

the development of the higher engineering education, the study of earth presswe and the resisting

wa11s, insight into bridge engineering and structural statics ofthe 19th century, industrialization of
bridge construction within 1850-i900, the virtues of influence lines, the behavioul of elastically

supported beams, the displacement rnethod, the 2nd order theory, the ultimate load procedure, and the

constt'ttctional canons based on the needs of statics aud the creative thinking. Chapter 3 presents the

first engineering science fundamental disciplines: structural statics and applied rnechanics.
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Also the matters of the nutnal relations betrveen the encyclopaeclic ancl technical scierlces have beeu

levealecl. Chapter'4 concenls the ploblem ofvaults altd archcs - basecl upon the geometlical thinking

in the theory of tlasonry bliclges, along the weclge theoly ancì collapse scettat'ios, thc line of thlr-rst

thcory, the theoly of elasticity, the nltimatc load assessllellt, tÌp to the assuurptious of thc finite

elelnent method (FEM). In Chapter' 5 the history of the ealth pressure lhcory has been outlined.

Subsequently, the lcsisting walls of the fortl'ess constluctions, eatlh pt'essnlc as snbject of the militaly

engineering, enlargernent of Coulolnb's theory, participation of continunm mechanics, the state

of theor-y within the tinc of 1875- 1900, the assistarlce of experimental approaches,

and the developrnent of the eartl-r pl'essul'e theory based on geomechanics, have been aualyzed.

Chapter 6 describes the bcginnings ofthe theory ofstluctures. The notion ofstrength ofrnatelials has

been introdnced and its characteL in the tirne of Renaissance and Galileo iclentifiecl, as rvell as the

theoly's developrnent until 1750 ancl its fir-ral fomr at the encl of tlie XVlll century definecl, including

the most ir-r-rportant input of Navier - specially his analysis of the elastically suppoltcd beam. The

ernelgence of the particulal corlponents of strnctural statics has been noticed in Chapter 7.

Clapeyron's and Castigliano's effolts to establisli thc classic forrn ofthe technical scieuces have bccr-t

shown, as well as - the final shape of the theory of structures, macle klown. It based on the palticr-rlar'

lcsearch of Rayleigh, Kirpichev, ancl the Bellin school.

Cliapter 8 is engaged into the subject ofilon and steel constructior.ìs. The applopriate tol'sion lheot'ics

fol the peliod of 1850-1900 (e.g. - St. Venant and Brcclt) have been presented, and the lelevant

lealities ofthe clane-bnilding needs, exposed. The tolsion theoly folthc tirre of 1900-1950 has beeu

charactelized and the search for a genuine buckling theory, desclibed. Also the steel construction

feattu'es fol the tiure 1925 -I9'7 5 have been settled, as well as the ploblem of eccentlicitie s, blought

up.

ln Chapter 9 evidence has been given horv the statics ofbals has concprered thc tliild dirnension,

i.e. : the ernergence of spatial framer,vorks has been notìced. Chapter' 10 r'aised the influencc

ofleinfolced concrete on the theory of structnles. The lelevant begirrnings and the f,n'st clesign

methods have been recallcd, and the levolutionary elements of the mutual relations betu,een stllrctulal

statics ancl the reinfolced and complessed concrete, illdicated. Accordingly, also the rnel.nber

niodclling ofrcinforced concl'ete has beeu typifìed.

In Chapter 1 I thc consolidation ofthe theory ofstluctures concerning its formal appeal'ailce (proper'

lelations of text, image, and symbol) has been described. The attributes of the clisplacement rnethod

and its lational approaches basecl on matrix analysis and automatic calculations, have been levealed.

Consequently, in Chapter'12 the point of computer statics - fi'om the historical beginnings olFEM,
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together with the matrix elements of structural mechanics, across the possibilities of developing

adequate theories, and the FEM's relation with the variational calculns, until the contemporary

properties ofcornputer mechanics, have been comprehensively discusseci. In Chapter' 13 the history

of twelve scientific controversies in tnechanics and the theory of structures, have been ploduced.

Chapter 14 concems the ftulher historic outlook for the pr-esent theory of structures. Hereby, stless

has been put on the virtues of the structural aesthetics. Chapter 15 contains blief biographies

of 243 leading specialists in held, of world range. Among them, with the reviewer''s participation,

the following representatives of Polish science have appeared in that list: Maciej Bieniek(1927 -2006),

Roman Ciesielski (1924-2004), Ryszard D4browski ((1924-2004), Maksyrnilian Tytus Huber

(1872-1950), Feliks Jasiúski (1856-1899), Witold Nowacki (1911-1986), Waclaw Olszak

(1902-1980), and Witold Wierzbickì (1890-1986).

Finally, the book contains a list of ca. 4100 references, and similarly rich the name and sr"rbject

irrdexes.

The reviewed book, a work ofreal excellence, has great cognitive values and, for sure, can be very

interesting also for a wide spectrum ofspecialists in Poland men ofscience and engineers, as well

as - students of civil and environment engineering departments. Fuúhermore, the book contains

explicìt references to culhrre and civilization, as a whole. Therefore, it should be studied also

by humanists of different cognition, having superior interests.
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